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   Thc larval densities of  Cutex tn'taeniorVlyncltus, Anophetes sinensds  and  othcr  insects were

compared  in ficlds with and  without  rice plants, and  in fields with short  and  tall rice plants.
The  density of  C. tritaenthfipnhzas was  higher in unp}antcd  and  shoTt  ricc planted scctions  of

thc rice fields. In the case  ofA.  sihevtsiy, a  higher larval dcnsity was  observed  only  in ullplanted
sections.  Among  the 7 familics comprising  11 to  13 species  of  other  insccts, 5 species  were

more  ubundant  in unplanted  sections.  The  differencc in larval densitics among  sections  in
rice fields was  possibly diie to oviposition  preferences of  females.
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INTRODUCTION

    Mesquito  larval densities in rice  ficlds change  with  time  and  space.  The  rclationship

between mosquito  larval density and  height of  rice  plants has been repeatedly  investigated
bccause diflerences in rice plant heights due to growth or  variety  might  afllect the larval
density ofa  mosquito  species  through  changes  in thc microhabitat  such  as  light conditions,
temperature,  mechanical  obstruction,  and  nutritional  state  of  the water.  Succession of  mos-

quito fauna was  observed  in association  with the rice-growing  cycle in irrigated rice  fields of
Kenya  and  The Gambia. Larvae ofAnopheles  gambiae s.1. GILEs, the most  important vector  of

malaria  in African countries,  were  abundant  during the  early  stage  of  the rice-growing

cycle,  but the larvae ofthis  species  became reduced  in number  as  nursery  rice  gave way  to
a  denser, higher, and  more  established  rice  (SNow, 19833 SuRTEEs et  al.,  1970; CHANDLER
and  HIGH'roN, 1975). The  critical height of  the rice  plant afllrcting  the drop in population
dcnsity ofA.  gambiae s.1. was  ca. IeO cm  (CHANDLER and  HiGHToN, 1976). A  similar  inverse
relationship  between mosquito  density and  height of  rice  p}ant was  encountered  in rice
fields of  India fbr A. cuficgtZicies GiLEs (RussELL and  RAo, l940; SEN, 1948), and  for both A.
cuktOZicies  and  A. suoputors  GRAssi (PRAsAi) et al., 1990). A  tendency  fbr density and  height of
rice plants to Iimit the  populations ofA.  auaihimacuZatus SAy was  also reported  for Louisiana
rice  fields where  the  number  ofA.  guadn'maculatus Iarvae decreased as  the plant density
increased (CHAMBERs et al., 1979), In contrast,  a  positive correlation  between mosquito

density and  rice-plant height was  fbund for Anopheles spp.  in both wild  rice (Zicania palust,ts)
and  white  rice (dy(a sats'va) fields in Califbrnia during the early  rice  growing stage  (GARclA
et  al.,  1992).

    In the case  of  culicine  mosquitoes,  Clatlex vishnui  THEoBAm,  an  important vector  of

Japanese encephalitis,  was  determined  to be the  earliest  breeder in rice  fields in India
(REuBEN, 1971). InJapan and  India, a  high larval density was  observed  shortly  after  the rice
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transplanting  period for a  in'laeniornjnchus Gii.):s, another  important vcctor  of  the encepha-
litis (MAKiyA, 1967; REuBEN, 1971; MoGi, 1978; TAKAGI et al., 1995).

    All ofthe  comparative  studies  above  were  made  in separate  rice  fields with either  short

plants or  talI piants, or  at  difllerent periods of  rice  cultivatien.  However, these comparisons

are  not  appropriate  for evaluating  the effect  of  the presence or  height of  rice  plants on      '
mosquito  occurrence,  because cenditions  such  as water  quality in separate  rice  fields and  at

diflerent periods are  unlikely  to be the same.

    The  aim  of  the present study  was  to evaluate  the relationship  between larval density of
both ()L trilaeniotnjnchus andA.  sinensds WiEDEMANN  and  thc presence and  height of  rice plants
more  precisely. Two  series  of  observations  were  performed in rice  fields divided into two
sections,  each  having special  conditions.  In the  first series,  mosquito  larval density was

examined  in a  rice  growing  area  in which  the  field was  divided into rice  planted and
unplanted  sections.  In the  sccond  series,  observations  were  made  in rice fields divided into
short  and  tal1 rice sections.  Mosquito  larval density findings ofthe  two  series  ofobservations

are  reported  along  with  the densities ofother  noticeable  insects.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

     The  studies  were  conducted  in two  rice  growing  areas,  coded  AN  and  MD,  both of

 which  were  located in a  plain area  ofTsu,  Mie  PTefecture, centralJapan.  Each rice ficld was

 
30 × 100 m  (rectangle). In AN,  we  prepared rice fields where  rice was  transplanted  in only

 half of  a  rice field (30 × 50 m,  planted scction),  and  thc  other  half of  the rice  fie]d was  left
 as  an  open  water  surface  (unplanted section),

     Larval densities Cno./10 dips) ofboth  CL tn'taenioignchus and  A. sinensts  immatures, and

 othel  insects were  monitored  weekly  for 6 weeks  in 6 of  these  halfiplantcd rice fields by
dippmg from  earlyJuly  to mid-August  in 1984 (from just after  the  midseason  drying to just
before the  final drainingi. The  dipper used  was  13 cm  in diameter and  7.5 cm  in depth.
0ne  sample  was  collected  from  each  section,  and  each  sample  consisted  of  1O dips made  at

 IO points,         each  more                   than  10 paces apart.

    . The other  ,ri'ce fields used  paD) were  located in the  experimental  yard ofthe  Faculty of
Agriculture, Mie University, ca.  3 km  from AN.  In MD,  tall and  short  varieties,  both of

nyhich were  transplanted  in the  same  week  (May 5-7, 1983), werc  plarited in halfofeach
mce  field. FromJuly  5, one  sample  was  collected  from each  section  of5  or  6 rice  fields
weekly  for 6 wceks  by the same  dipping method  as  described in AN.

  . All samples  were  brought back to the Iaboratory, and  iclentified to spccies  using  a

mlcroscope.

 . 
Taljng  into accgunt  both the large daily fluctuation in numbers  and  the  small  sample

Fize, 
statistical

 analysis  by the TuKEy  and  KRAMER  method  (minimum significant  diflerenccs)
ln  SOKAL        and  RoHLF (1981) was  perfbrmed fbr the overall  study  period after  dcnsity data
(numbers         from             1O dips) were  transformed  by log (x +  1).

  ,

 OnJuly 5th, the average  plant height measured  at  18 points ofthe  6 rice fields used  (3
pomts each)  was  68.1 ± 7.6 cm  at  the rice  planted sections  in AN. That on  August 10th was
94.e± 1O.3 cm.  Average plant heights in MD  were  45.0± 11.2 cm  (2 points × 6 rice  fields)
for 

.the

 short  rice  sections  and  98.5 ± 12,9 cm  (2 points × 6 rice  fields) for the tall rice

iles.`iog?,g",-{l;",,g,"xt.8tPi,L.if･l:.,gwes,t2'ea,g:,Sh.itt,:l:y,,a,`fil,:m..fibgv,e,-tBe,,wrr?5;".ifa,.e,e.ra,",g,2d,
fields) at  the latter, while  that at the open  water  surface  was  >  15,000 lx in MD.
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1.
 Larval dcnsity (number oflarvae  per IO dips) of  C. trilaenihriijnahus at  unplanted  and

planted sections  of  study  rice fields in AN.
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2.
 

Larval
 density (number oflarvac  per 10 dips) ofA.  sinetts'i, at  unplanted  and  planted

sectaons  of  study  rice ficlds in AN.

Nomsecticidcs
 were  applied  ineither of  the rice  fields during the course  of  the study.

RESULTS

Cbmpambon ofmosguito detzsi'ty beneeen planted and  u,iplanted  sectthns

,.･.,.T,,hi.m.o,s,q:.i`,o,`lir}:,;･.h".r･,es,fg.'igfite.d,ko,m,l,hg.ttics.f.e,id,g,i;.,".N.,cgn,glJ't:P,?f.s,?,Ly,
both

 C, tn'laeniompnchus and  A. sinensis at  the unplanted  sections  were  almost  always  high

C.ofer
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Tablc 1. Avcrage dcnsity of  Cl tritaenionjnchus and  A. sinetzsis laivae at  unplantcd

           and  planted scctions  of  study  rice ficlds in AN

 No.samplcsDcnsity
 of  C. tn'taenio,njnchzas (SD) Dcnsity of  ri. sinensis  (SD)

Scction lst &  2nd
 lnstars

3rd &  4th
 lnstars

Totallarvaelst &  2nd
 lnstars3rd

 &  4th
 mstars

Total!arvae

Unplanted

Planted

3636 17.8(31.00) 23.1<23.72) 40.9(44.16)

2.1 (3.48) O.8 (1.29) 3,O C3.55)11.<L(I5.10)
 3.1(3.42) 14.5Cl6.28)

O,6 (O.89) O.2(O.4e) O.9 (1.01)

Table 2. Average dcnsity of  Cl tn'taenfotnjnehus andA.  sinerzsts larvae at  short

               and  tall rice sections  in MD

 No,samplcsDensity
 of  a  tn'taentorlpnchzas (SD} Density ofA.  sinensts  (SD)

Scction lst &  2nd

 mstars

3rd &  4th

 lnstars

Totallarvae lst &  2nd 3rd &  4th

 lnstars  lnstars

Totallarvac

Short ricc
Tall rice

3232 O.63 (O.l30) 3.50 {O,634} <L.13 <O.679) O.OO (O.061) O.06 (O.062) O.06 (O.084)
O.09 (O.092) O.53 (O.448) O.63 (O.480) O.09 (O.043) O.06 (O.044) O.l6 {O.059)

than  those  at  the planted $ections  (Figs. 1 and  2). The  overall  average  densities of  both
species  at  the two  sections  are  shown  in Table 1,

   Ovcral1 average  densities ofyoung  larvac ast and  2nd instars) of  C  tn'taeniornjnchus at

unplanted  and  planted sections  were  17.8 and  2,1 individuals, respectively.  The  densitics
between  the two  sections  were  sigriificantly  different te <  O.02). The  averages  oflater  sta-

dium  larvae (3rd ar)d  4th instars) at the two  sections  were  23.1 and  O,8 individuals, respec-

tively, a  highly significant  difll]rence (P <  O.OO02). For total larvae, the difllerencc between
sections  was  also  statistically  significant  ip <  O.OO1). Higher larval density was  confirmed  in
the unplanted  sections  irrcspectivc of  the age  of  CL tritaenioiipnthus.

   The  average  density fbr A. sinensis  was  higher in unplanted  sections  irrespective of

larval stage.  Diflerences between the  sections  were  always statistically  significant  ip <  O.O05).

(]bmpan'son ofdbnsdy ofmo.seuitoes bettween latt and  short  n'ce  secin'ons

    Mosquito species  co]]ected  from rice  fields in MD  were  similar  to those  in AN.  Thc
densities of  both C. tritaenioifp)nchus and  A. st'nenst's  larvae in MD  werc  too  low to examine
temporal  changes,  The  overall  averagc  densities of  CL tn'taeniodynchus in the short  rice  sec-

tions were  O.63, 3.50 and  4.13 for yeung  larvae, old  larvae and  total larvae, respectively,

while  those  in the  tall rice  sections  were  0.09, O.53 and  O.63 (Table 2). However, the
diffbrences in density between the  two  sections  were  statistically  sigr)ificant  in this species

(p <  O.OO1). By contrast,  no  significant  difference was  found between the two  sections  fbr A.
sz'nensis Cp <  0.05) (Table 2). The  total numbers  ofA.  st'neizsas' larvae collected  during the study

period were  only  2 at  short  rice  sections  and  5 at talJ sections.

Cbmpartson of'dezasitz'es ofinsectf other  than moseuitoes

   A  total of  7 families of  Insecta representing  ca. 11 to l3 species  including at least 4
predators of  mosquito  larvae, were  collected  by dipping during the  study.  These  were

Agrionidae and  Libelluliclae of  Odonata, Corixidae, Nepidae, Veliidae and  Gerridae of
Hemiptera and  Dytiscidae of  Coleoptera. All families were  collected  from unplanted  sec-

tions. From planted sections,  however, 3 families (Libellulidae, Gerridae and  Nepidae) were
not  collected.  In the case  of  Nepidae, only  one  Laccotiephesjaponensts rrymph  was  collected  in
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Table 3. Avcragc density ofmacro  invcrtcbrates associnted  with rnosquito  larvac at  unplanted

               and  planted sections  of  study  rice fields in AN

       No.Section
     sarnplcs

Density (SD)
Aghoni-  libelluli- Corixi- Velii- Gcrri- thigno- (inigno- Dytisci- Dytisci-

 dae dae dae dae dae tu.s spp,  ttts spp.  dae dac
                               larvae adult  Iarvac adult

Unplanted 30

Plantcd30

 1.47 O.87 1.43

(2.526) (O,957) (2.144)
O.60 O.OO O.23
(O.800) (O.OOO) (O.568)

 5,90 5.47 4.27

(6.656> (14.227) (5.674)
 13.43 O.OO O.53
Cll,649) (O.OOO) (O.884>

 7.73<9.234)

 7.47(4.334)

 O.47 O.67

(e.806) (l.135)
 1.oo e.27

(1.265) (O.442)

Tablc 4, Average dellsity ofmacro  invertebratcs associated  with  mosquito  larvae
              at  short  and  tal1 rice sections  in MD

SectionNo.  samples

        Agrionidae

Density {SD}
Libelllulidae Corixidae VeliidacGlet(gnotus  spp.

Short rice

Tall ricc
3232 O.06 <O.078)

O.13 <O.055>O.06
 CO.141)

O.41 (O.100>O.06
 (O.051)

O.03 {O.036)O.75
 (O,331)

O.59 (O,234)O.06
 (O.062)

O.06 (O,044)

an  unplanted  section.  As shown  in Table 3, more  nymphs  of  Odonata, predominantly
CkeriagTz'on spp,  CAgrionidae) and  bympetrttm spp.  (Libellulidae), were  fbund  in unpJantcd  sec-

tions than  in plantcd ones  ip <O,05).  Densities ofCorixidae,  mainly  composed  of  nymph

and  adult  Sigam substn'ata, and  Gerridac, composed  ofboth  stages  ofAquan'us  spp.  were  also

higher in the open  water  suiface,ofunplanted  sections  than  in the water  surface  canopied

by grown  rice plants ip <  O.05). On  the  other  hand, the  density of  nymph  and  adult

Vellidae, mainly  composed  ofMicravetia  douglasi, was  higher in planted sections  of  experi-

mental  Tice  fields CP <  O.OO1). In Coleoptera, only  larval Cuinotzts spp.  were  more  prevalent
in unplanted  sections,  and  for adults  ofthis  species  and  for other  Dytiscidae, no  difll:rences
were  found if <  O.05),

   The variety  ofinsect  fauna at MD  in tall and  short  rice  sections  was  poorer than  that
at AN, and  almost all densities ofinsects  were  lower at  MD,  Gerridae and  Dytiscidae other

than  Guignotus spp.  were  not  collected  at  MD.  No  significant  diflbrence in density was
detected for any  insects between the  two  sectiens  ip <  0.05) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

    Our  finding that  C. in'taeniornjhchus larvae were  more  abundant  in rice  fields with

greater open  water  surface  area  and  lcss canopied  by rice plants, agrees  with  observations

made  by lxuxKIyA (1967), REuBEN (1971) and  MoGI  (1978) all ofwhom  reported  reduetion  of

larval density of  C  tritaenioipnchus after  rice  matured,  and  the  water  surface  was  densely
canopied,  A  variety  of  rice  field breeding Anopheles, such  as  A. gambiae, A. pharoensis, A,
ciernanni, A. cuticg12tcies, A. suopictus  and  A. guatthimacuiatus, also  show  a  higher density during
the early  stages  of  rice  growth (RussELL and  RAo, 1940, 1942; CHANDI.ER and  HIGHToN,
1975, 1976; CHAMBERs  et  al., 1979; SNow, 1983; PRAsAD et  al.,  1990), and  the same  ten-
dcncy fbr A. st'nensds was  first revealed  in this study,

   Oviposition preference ef  females, positive movement  to the open  water  surface  by
Iarvae and  selective  predation and  mortality  are  possible causes  for the higher density of
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these mosquitoes  in the  open  water  side.  Evaluation of  these possible causes  was  not  per-
formed but biascd distribution of  young  instars toward  the open  water  surface,  which

perhaps  reflects  the local distribution ofeggs,  suggests  that this local diflerence in mosquito
larval density is due to the oviposition  preference by females to open  water  surfaces  which

was  proposed by RussE(,J. and  RAo  (1942), SEN (1948), REuBEN  (1971), and  PRAsAD et al.
(1990), all  ofwhom  stressed  mechanical  obstruction  to oviposition  in a  ricc  ficld with  dense
and  tal1 plants. Covering by plants may  affect  oviposition  not  only  by mechanical  obstruc-

tion  but also by difllercnccs in the light conditions  and  water  temperature.  The  attractive

factors for oviposition  of  rice  field mosquitoes  must  be studied  in greater detai].
   Spacial and  temporal  fluctuations in density were  widely  observed  within  a  section.

These are  probably due  to small  sample  size  and  water  conditions  of  each  section  induced
by past chemical  treatments  and  other  rice  culturing  practices in the different rice  fields.
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